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Dear new parents!! 
 

Menu and controlsMenu and controlsMenu and controlsMenu and controls    

My Little Baby can only be controlled using the mouse. 

 

 

Starting the gameStarting the gameStarting the gameStarting the game    

The game starts with a small introduction, ending with the title page. Click the screen  to access the “Load” menu. This is where you can 

start a new game, load a previously saved game or delete a game by clicking on the waste basket icon. 

 

 
 
CCCCreating a characterreating a characterreating a characterreating a character    

When When When When you start a new game, you will need to chooseyou start a new game, you will need to chooseyou start a new game, you will need to chooseyou start a new game, you will need to choose    the parentsthe parentsthe parentsthe parents----

totototo----be by selecting their characteristics. You can choose their skin be by selecting their characteristics. You can choose their skin be by selecting their characteristics. You can choose their skin be by selecting their characteristics. You can choose their skin 

colour, hair colour, hairstyle and eye colour by selecting the colour, hair colour, hairstyle and eye colour by selecting the colour, hair colour, hairstyle and eye colour by selecting the colour, hair colour, hairstyle and eye colour by selecting the 

corresponding icons.corresponding icons.corresponding icons.corresponding icons.    

When  you  are  satisWhen  you  are  satisWhen  you  are  satisWhen  you  are  satisfied  with  your  selectioed  with  your  selectioed  with  your  selectioed  with  your  selection, click the n, click the n, click the n, click the 

“Thumbs up“ icon and your baby will be born!“Thumbs up“ icon and your baby will be born!“Thumbs up“ icon and your baby will be born!“Thumbs up“ icon and your baby will be born!    

 

 

 

 

 

Your newborn baby needs a name! Use the keys to enter a name. 

Click the “Thumbs up” icon to confirm the name and access the 

main menu. 

 
 

 



 

 

                      
ThThThThe main menue main menue main menue main menu    

This is where you This is where you This is where you This is where you can access the main game, view your baby‘s photo album,can access the main game, view your baby‘s photo album,can access the main game, view your baby‘s photo album,can access the main game, view your baby‘s photo album,    change the settings in options or view the game's credits.change the settings in options or view the game's credits.change the settings in options or view the game's credits.change the settings in options or view the game's credits.    

    

 

 

Play 

This is where the game begins. Are you ready to take care of your baby?  

 

 

Photos 

How cute, baby photos! Click on this button to see all photo albums. Then 

click on the album you want to view all the photos you’ve taken of your baby! 

 

 

 

 
Language 

Here you can set the game's language. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Credits 

Here you can see who developed “My Little Baby”.  

 
 
 

GGGGame keysame keysame keysame keys    

The following elements wilThe following elements wilThe following elements wilThe following elements will be shown on screen during the game.l be shown on screen during the game.l be shown on screen during the game.l be shown on screen during the game.    

 

 Information icon 

By clicking this icon, you can access the statistics, where your 

baby‘s levels are shown. Click this icon a second time to hide the 

statistics. 

 

 Zoom icon 

Clicking this icon will zoom the camera position in and out. 

   

 House icon 

The house icon will take you to the map, where you can change your current room or go shopping! 

 

 Option icon 

This icon provides access to the interaction menu, where you can select the inventory or the mini games. 

 

 Photo icon 

Click on this icon to take an instant picture of your baby. If you have a camera plugged in, you can take a picture of you and your baby and 

save it onto your hard drive.   

 

 Microphone icon 

To speak with your baby, click this icon. If your baby is old enough, you might even be able to teach it some words! Be careful not to shout 

though, it might upset your baby. 



 

 

 

MEET THE NANNYMEET THE NANNYMEET THE NANNYMEET THE NANNY    

 

 

“Hello! I am the Nanny 

and I will help you to take care of your little baby. 

Follow my suggestions and baby 

will grow healthy and strong. Are you ready?” 

 

The Nanny is a very important figure in the game. She will offer you suggestions and warn you of mistakes so that you can be a good 

parent! 

 

 

 

 

THE THE THE THE     MAPMAPMAPMAP    

The map gives you an overview of all accessible places in the 

game. Click on a room to enter it. Clicking on the 

pedestrian icon will take you to the town where you can go 

shopping. To go back to the room you were previously in, 

click the arrow icon. 



 

 

 

The playroomThe playroomThe playroomThe playroom    

In the playroom, the baby can play to its heart’s contIn the playroom, the baby can play to its heart’s contIn the playroom, the baby can play to its heart’s contIn the playroom, the baby can play to its heart’s content. When the baby is old enough you can teach it to crawl, balance and walk. ent. When the baby is old enough you can teach it to crawl, balance and walk. ent. When the baby is old enough you can teach it to crawl, balance and walk. ent. When the baby is old enough you can teach it to crawl, balance and walk.     

    

The bathroomThe bathroomThe bathroomThe bathroom    

The bathroom is for cleaning and washing your baby. Here you can change nappies and bathe your baby.The bathroom is for cleaning and washing your baby. Here you can change nappies and bathe your baby.The bathroom is for cleaning and washing your baby. Here you can change nappies and bathe your baby.The bathroom is for cleaning and washing your baby. Here you can change nappies and bathe your baby.    

    

    

The bedroomThe bedroomThe bedroomThe bedroom    

What a cosy bedroom! Here you can lull your babyWhat a cosy bedroom! Here you can lull your babyWhat a cosy bedroom! Here you can lull your babyWhat a cosy bedroom! Here you can lull your baby    to sleep and change its clothes.to sleep and change its clothes.to sleep and change its clothes.to sleep and change its clothes.    

 

 

The kitchenThe kitchenThe kitchenThe kitchen    

In the kitchen, you can prepare meals and feed your baby.In the kitchen, you can prepare meals and feed your baby.In the kitchen, you can prepare meals and feed your baby.In the kitchen, you can prepare meals and feed your baby.    Babies eat different food according to their age, so you will get to try out lots of Babies eat different food according to their age, so you will get to try out lots of Babies eat different food according to their age, so you will get to try out lots of Babies eat different food according to their age, so you will get to try out lots of 

different recipes and meals over time.different recipes and meals over time.different recipes and meals over time.different recipes and meals over time.    

    

The gardenThe gardenThe gardenThe garden    

Babies need opBabies need opBabies need opBabies need open space like this garden for activities and fresh air. Don‘t forget  to use sun cream as protection otherwise your baby‘s en space like this garden for activities and fresh air. Don‘t forget  to use sun cream as protection otherwise your baby‘s en space like this garden for activities and fresh air. Don‘t forget  to use sun cream as protection otherwise your baby‘s en space like this garden for activities and fresh air. Don‘t forget  to use sun cream as protection otherwise your baby‘s 

sensitive skin could be damaged by the sun‘s harmful rays...sensitive skin could be damaged by the sun‘s harmful rays...sensitive skin could be damaged by the sun‘s harmful rays...sensitive skin could be damaged by the sun‘s harmful rays...    

 
 
 
THETHETHETHE    TOWN MAPTOWN MAPTOWN MAPTOWN MAP    

Time for a shopping trip! Find out what you need and then go to 

the relevant shop by clicking on it. 

 
 
 
 
 

    

    



 

 

SSSSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPS    

There are different shops: the Toy Shop, Clothes & Cradle, Health & 

Bath and the Food Shop. When you have entered the shop you want, 

browse through the objects by clicking on the arrow icons. Select the 

amount you want to buy and make your purchase by clicking the 

“thumbs up” icon. Click on the “back” arrow to go back to the  town 

map. 

 

 

INTERACTION MENUINTERACTION MENUINTERACTION MENUINTERACTION MENU    

Here you can select the mini games and access the inventory. You can also access the photo albums and save your game from here. 

 

 
 
The icons for the mini games will vary from room to room (See “Mini Games” below).The icons for the mini games will vary from room to room (See “Mini Games” below).The icons for the mini games will vary from room to room (See “Mini Games” below).The icons for the mini games will vary from room to room (See “Mini Games” below).    

    

    

Grocery inventoryGrocery inventoryGrocery inventoryGrocery inventory    

This is where everything to do with food is stored. If you need something to prepare a meal for your baby, this is wheThis is where everything to do with food is stored. If you need something to prepare a meal for your baby, this is wheThis is where everything to do with food is stored. If you need something to prepare a meal for your baby, this is wheThis is where everything to do with food is stored. If you need something to prepare a meal for your baby, this is where you will re you will re you will re you will find it. The nd it. The nd it. The nd it. The 

actual preparation of the food takes place in the kitchen.actual preparation of the food takes place in the kitchen.actual preparation of the food takes place in the kitchen.actual preparation of the food takes place in the kitchen.    

    

    



 

 

Toy inventoryToy inventoryToy inventoryToy inventory    

Time to play! If you are in the playroom or in the garden, you can entertain your baby with its favourite toys!Time to play! If you are in the playroom or in the garden, you can entertain your baby with its favourite toys!Time to play! If you are in the playroom or in the garden, you can entertain your baby with its favourite toys!Time to play! If you are in the playroom or in the garden, you can entertain your baby with its favourite toys!    

    

Clothing and furnitClothing and furnitClothing and furnitClothing and furniture inventoryure inventoryure inventoryure inventory    

Have you boHave you boHave you boHave you bought new clothes for your darling and furniture for the bedroom? Then go to the bedroom where you will ught new clothes for your darling and furniture for the bedroom? Then go to the bedroom where you will ught new clothes for your darling and furniture for the bedroom? Then go to the bedroom where you will ught new clothes for your darling and furniture for the bedroom? Then go to the bedroom where you will find it all in the nd it all in the nd it all in the nd it all in the 

inventory! inventory! inventory! inventory!     

    

Personal hygiene inventoryPersonal hygiene inventoryPersonal hygiene inventoryPersonal hygiene inventory    

Your baby must always be clean, so you need to make sure you have everything you need for bathiYour baby must always be clean, so you need to make sure you have everything you need for bathiYour baby must always be clean, so you need to make sure you have everything you need for bathiYour baby must always be clean, so you need to make sure you have everything you need for bathing or nappyng or nappyng or nappyng or nappy----changing. The relevant changing. The relevant changing. The relevant changing. The relevant 

inventory is in the bathroom.inventory is in the bathroom.inventory is in the bathroom.inventory is in the bathroom.    

 

Saving the game 

To save the current game, simply click the  icon. 

 
 
 
File Icon 

Change the game's language or exit the game by clicking the  icon. 

 
 

Photo albumPhoto albumPhoto albumPhoto album    

YYYYou can access the photo alou can access the photo alou can access the photo alou can access the photo album by clicking the bum by clicking the bum by clicking the bum by clicking the     icon. icon. icon. icon.     

    

Here you can see all the photos you have taken of your baby. You can Here you can see all the photos you have taken of your baby. You can Here you can see all the photos you have taken of your baby. You can Here you can see all the photos you have taken of your baby. You can 

also enter one of your photos in a photoalso enter one of your photos in a photoalso enter one of your photos in a photoalso enter one of your photos in a photo----beauty contest every month beauty contest every month beauty contest every month beauty contest every month 

(more on this under “Mini Games”). By clicking the mail icon, you can (more on this under “Mini Games”). By clicking the mail icon, you can (more on this under “Mini Games”). By clicking the mail icon, you can (more on this under “Mini Games”). By clicking the mail icon, you can 

enter the corresponenter the corresponenter the corresponenter the corresponding picture in the next contest. By clicking the ding picture in the next contest. By clicking the ding picture in the next contest. By clicking the ding picture in the next contest. By clicking the 

waste basket icon, you can delete the photo. Click the arrow to go back waste basket icon, you can delete the photo. Click the arrow to go back waste basket icon, you can delete the photo. Click the arrow to go back waste basket icon, you can delete the photo. Click the arrow to go back 

to the interaction menu.to the interaction menu.to the interaction menu.to the interaction menu.    

 

 

 



 

 

Game status 

The game status information contains details on your baby and everything else you need to know! 

 
Information and Statistics 

This gives you all the important information on your baby. You can 

display the information by clicking the  icon. 

 

You should always keep an eye on this  information, otherwise your 

baby might become sick, hungry or unhappy. 

 
 
 

The individual levels include: 

 

Hunger:Hunger:Hunger:Hunger:    Is it meal time? This bar shows you how hungry your baby is.Is it meal time? This bar shows you how hungry your baby is.Is it meal time? This bar shows you how hungry your baby is.Is it meal time? This bar shows you how hungry your baby is.    

Love: If this bar is low then your baby is longing for your love and you should give it more attention and affection.Love: If this bar is low then your baby is longing for your love and you should give it more attention and affection.Love: If this bar is low then your baby is longing for your love and you should give it more attention and affection.Love: If this bar is low then your baby is longing for your love and you should give it more attention and affection.    

Happiness: To keep this level Happiness: To keep this level Happiness: To keep this level Happiness: To keep this level high, you should give your little darling a toy, play with it and also tickle it a bit!high, you should give your little darling a toy, play with it and also tickle it a bit!high, you should give your little darling a toy, play with it and also tickle it a bit!high, you should give your little darling a toy, play with it and also tickle it a bit!    

Health: Keep your baby healthy or it will get sick and the Nanny will have to call the Doctor...Health: Keep your baby healthy or it will get sick and the Nanny will have to call the Doctor...Health: Keep your baby healthy or it will get sick and the Nanny will have to call the Doctor...Health: Keep your baby healthy or it will get sick and the Nanny will have to call the Doctor...    

Cleanliness: Cleanliness: Cleanliness: Cleanliness: Keep your baby squeaky clean by bathing it and changing Keep your baby squeaky clean by bathing it and changing Keep your baby squeaky clean by bathing it and changing Keep your baby squeaky clean by bathing it and changing its nappies regularly.its nappies regularly.its nappies regularly.its nappies regularly.    

Energy:Energy:Energy:Energy:    Babies need their sleepBabies need their sleepBabies need their sleepBabies need their sleep! Through the course of the day, your baby will grow tired. Send it off to sleep to fill this bar.! Through the course of the day, your baby will grow tired. Send it off to sleep to fill this bar.! Through the course of the day, your baby will grow tired. Send it off to sleep to fill this bar.! Through the course of the day, your baby will grow tired. Send it off to sleep to fill this bar.    

 
The information onThe information onThe information onThe information on    your baby includes:your baby includes:your baby includes:your baby includes:    

    

Game time:Game time:Game time:Game time:    Shows the current time in the game.Shows the current time in the game.Shows the current time in the game.Shows the current time in the game.    

Name:Name:Name:Name:        Shows tShows tShows tShows the name you have given your baby.he name you have given your baby.he name you have given your baby.he name you have given your baby.    

Birthday:Birthday:Birthday:Birthday:        Shows your baby’s birthday.Shows your baby’s birthday.Shows your baby’s birthday.Shows your baby’s birthday.    

Date:Date:Date:Date:        Shows the current date.Shows the current date.Shows the current date.Shows the current date.    

Money:Money:Money:Money:        Shows your account balance.Shows your account balance.Shows your account balance.Shows your account balance.    

Hints:Hints:Hints:Hints:        Shows all the tips and hints the Nanny,Shows all the tips and hints the Nanny,Shows all the tips and hints the Nanny,Shows all the tips and hints the Nanny,    Doctor, relatives and friends have given.Doctor, relatives and friends have given.Doctor, relatives and friends have given.Doctor, relatives and friends have given.    

 
 



 

 

Mini games 

You can play several different mini games that will positively affect your baby’s values and its development! But remember that each mini 

game is only accessible in the relevant room. Follow the Nanny’s tips in order to play the mini games successfully. 

 
Clean this room 

Every room needs to stay clean! Your baby will not get as dirty in a spotless room. If you use the right tools, the room will quickly be spick 

and span! 

    

Lull your baby to sleep  

Your baby needs its strength and energy to grow up healthy, so soothing it and putting it to sleep is very important.  Keep your eye on the 

energy levels to know when your baby needs a little break.  

 

Prepare the bottle 

Preparing the right bottle for your little sweetie isn’t so easy, but the Nanny will help you. When you want to prepare a bottle, simply go to 

the kitchen and get what you need from the food inventory. 

 

Prepare food 

Are you a good cook? You can prove your talents here by preparing a healthy meal for your baby. You will need lots of different ingredients 

that you can buy in the Food Shop. The Nanny will help you put really good meals on the table. Get cooking, your baby’s hungry! 

 
Giving the bottle 

If your baby is still very young, there’s nothing better than giving it the bottle in the kitchen. Be careful not to spill milk on your baby! 

 

Feed the baby 

You can feed your baby solids in the kitchen when it is old enough;  but be careful, the food is hot! Take a spoonful from the plate and wave 

it in the air so it cools down to a safe temperature.    

 

 

 



 

 

Change nappies 

Now we’re getting down to the nitty-gritty; changing nappies! Your baby’s cleanliness is very important, so you should do this regularly. You 

mustn’t forget to put cream on your baby’s tender skin so it doesn‘t get sore! The Nanny has prepared everything for you in the bathroom. 

 
Prepare a bath 

Is there anything better than a relaxing bath? Your baby doesn‘t think so and loves playing with the soap bubbles! Regular baths are very 

important for your baby‘s health. Use soap and a very soft sponge to wash your baby and gently dry it off afterwards with a fleecy hand 

towel! At the Health & Bath Shop you will find everything you need.   

 

Learning to crawl 

If your baby is old enough, you can start to teach it to crawl. The Nanny will tell you when the time has come. Simply click the “Teach how 

to crawl” icon in the Interaction menu. The baby needs a lot of room to practice, so best go to the playroom or the garden. 

 

Learning to balance 

A little while after your baby can crawl it will be ready for the next step. Teach your baby to balance. This is the starting point for it to learn 

to walk later. The playroom or the garden are the ideal places to practice. 

 
Learning to walk 

Get set, go! Teach the baby to walk, but be careful; your little one could lose its balance and fall over. The playroom and the garden are the 

best places to practice!  

 
Beauty contest 

If you have taken a really nice photo of your baby, you can try entering the monthly beauty contest! To do this, go to your baby’s photo 

album and find your favourite photo. Once you have it, click the “mail” icon to send it off! You must pay a participation fee, but there are 

great prizes to be won, so it‘s worth taking part! Confirm your participation by clicking the “thumbs up” icon and the photo will be 

submitted to the contest. The Nanny will let you know how you did once the contest is over. You can only send one photo per month, so 

choose wisely! Before you take a picture of your baby, you should make sure that it‘s looking good and wearing a great outfit! 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Activities 

From a certain age, your baby can do a whole lot of things if you encourage it! If you follow these simple tips, your baby will soon learn lots 

of fun activities. 

 

Getting attention 

If you keep clicking on your baby from the further camera perspective, it will give you its attention and will follow you with its gaze, looking 

at you through your camera (if you have got a camera plugged-in). 

 

Clap Hands! 

Do you want your baby to clap its hands? Keep clicking on it from the further camera position! The baby must be old enough to be able to 

do this. 

 

Woo hoo! 

Do you want to say hi to your baby? If you click and drag the mouse quickly from left to right from the further camera position, you can! 

The baby must be old enough to be able to respond to this. 

 

Tickling 

Tickling your baby will make it laugh! To do this, keep clicking on your baby in the close up view. 

 
Caressing 

Your baby needs lots of affection!  Carefully caress the baby with the mouse pointer over the baby in the close up view. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Teaching Words 

From the ninth month, the baby is ready to learn its first words. When you click the microphone icon in the close up view, you can try 

teaching your baby the following words: 

 
Peek-a-boo!  Mummy  Daddy   Pooh! 

Yes   No  Thank you   Hello 

Doggie   Granny  Water   Bye bye! 

Wee wee   Car  Pap   Dummy 

Dance   Cookie  Book   Ball 

 
Start with the easy words before going on to the more difficult ones! 

 
 
  
The Doctor and Relatives 

If you are a good mother or father, relatives or friends may come to visit and bring a little surprise. If you don‘t take good care of your baby 

and its levels are low, a Doctor will have to visit and treat the baby. Treatment by the Doctor costs money! 
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